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Living out God’s justice, peace and love 
 

Thomas Friedman in his Column in the New York Times published in Friday’s Sydney Morning 

Herald under the heading “How to give Mid-East peace a chance” says: 

During a telephone interview this week with the US President, Barack Obama, about his speech to 

Arabs and Muslims in Cairo, I got to tell the President my favourite Middle East joke. It gave him a 

good laugh. It goes like this: 

There is this very pious Jew named Goldberg who always dreamed of winning the lottery. Every 

Sabbath, he'd go to synagogue and pray: "God, I have been such a pious Jew all my life. What 

would be so bad if I won the lottery?" 

But Goldberg wouldn't win. Week after week he would pray. 

Finally, one Sabbath, Goldberg wails: "God, I have been so pious for so long; what do I have to do 

to win the lottery?" 

The heavens parted and the voice of God came down: "Goldberg, give me a chance! Buy a ticket!" 

I told the President that joke because, in reading the Arab and Israeli press this week, everyone 

seemed to be telling him what he needed to do and say in Cairo, but nobody was indicating how 

they were going to step up and do something different. 

Everyone wants peace but nobody wants to buy a ticket. 

"We have a joke around the White House," the President said. "We're just going to keep on telling 

the truth until it stops working - and nowhere is truth-telling more important than the Middle 

East."
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The President in his speech in Egypt to the Muslim world quoted from the Koran “Be conscious of 

God and speak always the truth!” 

Friedman in his article said “It was clear the President had no illusions that one speech would make 

lambs lie with lions. Rather, he sees it as part of his broader diplomatic approach that says: if you 

go right into people's living rooms, don't be afraid to hold up a mirror to everything they are doing, 

but also engage them in a way that says, 'I know and respect who you are.'  

He quotes that President Obama said, "What I do believe is that if we are engaged in speaking 

directly to the Arab street, and they are persuaded that we are operating in a straightforward 

manner, then, at the margins, both they and their leadership are more inclined and able to work 

with us. 

"And if there are a bunch of 22- and 25-year-old men and women in Cairo or in Lahore who listen 

to a speech by me or other Americans and say, 'I don't agree with everything they are saying, but 
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they seem to know who I am or they seem to want to promote economic development or tolerance or 

inclusiveness,' then they are maybe a little less likely to be tempted by a terrorist recruiter." 

Friedman comments: “I think that's right. An Egyptian friend remarked to me: do not underestimate 

what seeds can get planted when American leaders don't just propagate their values, but visibly live 

them. 

All this reminds me of something said by Ken Barber the CEO of Anglican Retirement Villages 

said at the Mary Andrews Village celebration on Thursday when commenting on the nature of the 

MAV community. He said that MAV in particular embodies the ARV motto “Better Together” – 

Staff, residents, volunteers, families working together to build and sustain communities of Christian 

Care. A Motto that we could well carry over into all aspects of life – including especially the inter-

faith, multi-cultural aspects of our world. 

On this Trinity Sunday I am moved to say that it is not surprising that we find that life is “better 

together” for that is the central message of our Triune God – the God who is beyond description (as 

the Athanasian Creed so aptly declares with its assertion that each of the 3 persons of the Trinity are 

“incomprehensible” which has lead more than one wag to quip “the whole darn thing 

incomprehensible!”) is to be known in community – 3 yet 1.  A unity of persons, energy, essence. It 

is this God we are called to follow, that we might “be born again from above” to use Jesus’ 

exhortation to Nicodemus in today’s Gospel. This implies transformation. We need to pray that God 

might give us the courage like Isaiah to say, “here am I, send me”.  Send me to speak and proclaim 

the truth, to do so without fear because as Paul in Romans reminds us we are the adopted children 

of God and so imbued with the Spirit’s power and grace there is no room for fear. Rather we can 

take up the challenge in every aspect of life to live out the truth that we are “better together” and 

that it is only together, whether the issue is race or faith or gender or sexual orientation that we will 

live out God’s justice, peace and love. 

_______________________________ 


